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PARK STREET SUBSTATION, BANGOR
Park Street
Substation, Bangor
~~ver since alternating current has
been used as a source of light and
power in Bangor, the substation on
Park street hill has been, so to
speak. the nerve center of Bangor's
ele<"triC'al distribution systern.
As has bPen statPd in )JrPVious
articles of this spries. Bangor's fin1t
electric· lighting servic·p wa8 supplied hy a steam-drivPn gpneratlng
station on <'ros8 street. frorn whi<'h
125 volts direC"t current was BUPl>lied
for lighting and 600 volts direct cur
rent for the opnation of the trolley
system.
When
:\Iessrs.
Laughton and
('Jergue organizr<I the l'uhlir Works
Company and brought hydro-ele!'trlc
power from \'euzie to Bangor, they
built on the sitP of the prP!lent Park
street substation a bric-k building
which hous(•<I not only t lu• main
office of the Comp.my hut also tlw

•

transformers, switchboards, meter
tPst roorn, all() the storeroom for the
line C'rew and their Pquipment. The
line roorn was on the lower floor,
the main officP, switchboard, and
meter room on the second floor, and
the transformers which were nine in
number and of the air-cooled variety
on the third.
•r. As the Company
t•x pancle<I. t I
lie es WI' re moved to
the sec·o1ul fl 1· of :ll Main street,
where now tlw ('ommereial Depart·
m!'nt has Its display room. Two
rotary c·onvPrters for the opPraticm
of thP railway systpm were installed
on the ground floor and a wooden
huil<llng erN•tpcJ on the lot helow the
Httlistation as quartprs for the line
crPw. At the !mm<' tirne the switchboard was rnovpd downstairs and a
largp noo volt storage hattery was
installt•cl in thP pla<"e va<"ated on the
Sl'l'Oll <,W! cuir. The hattery had snftll'iPn .
JJacity to operate the (•ntirP
railwa1 HyHt1•111 for four or live
hour~.
It waH 1·om111011 Jll'il<"lice in
tho1w clays to i1111tall railway gen(lra-

tors of relatively smaller capacity
tha11 at present and to depend upon
storag!' hatteriPS to carry over the
peaks which were of relatively short
du ration.
The switchboard was built prindpa lly of wooden racks with porcelai11 knobs to RllJJJJOrt the high tension IPaclH. The high tension switches
were of a rotary type operated by a
hand wheel and with no external
incli<:ator to show <lefinitely whether
tlwy were in the open or closed posit io11.
Automatic circ11it breakers
hacl not then IH'en developed and
01wn link fuses were common pructic·p on 2300 volt circ11its.
Tlwre were no unclergroun<i cables
in th!' clown town district at this
time. Three or fo11r 3-phase feeders
of opPn wirP on wood poles constitntl'<I thP <listributlon system. The
ov1·rh<'a<I trolley was separated into
tPn or twelve !HolatPcl sections, each
of whid1 had its own incllviclual
<'on. on !'age 3, Col I
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EDITORIAL

President Graham Returns
From Trip to Bermuda

Dinner and Dance at
Recreation Hall

Public Servants

On March 23rd, Mr. and Mrs.
Graham and daughter Pauline, returned from a short trip to Bermuda.
Mr. Graham promises to show us
moving pictures of this trip at an
early date.

A dinner and dance was held at
the Recreation Hall, March 28th. The
party was given in conjunction with
the monthly Managers' meeting and
was in the nature of a farewell party
to Mr. Arthur L. Davis, who is leaving our employ to accept a responsible position with the Alabama
Power Company.
The features of the evening included an excellent dinner served by
the young ladies of the Company,
the disappearance or a four-pound
lobster before the efforts of Mr.
Davis, and the presentation of a
beautiful engraved watch, the token
of the employees to Mr. Davis in
recognition of his long, faithful and
pleaHing connections with all of th~
Company employees.

In the nomenclature of the business trades we are known as a Public Service Corporation. This terminology indicates that we are expected by the public we serve to be
their servants in every way possible.
Those means by which we are able
to serve are as varied and diversified
as the demands that that same public make of us.
We realize the importance and
frequency of the demands for extensions of our service, the maintenance of constant power upon all of
our lines, quick repairs after serious
break-downs, and the many sales
problems that confront our Commercial Department; but even of
more vital and more humane interest than any of these demands are
s uch demands as are typified in the
prompt and ready action that our
fellow employee, Mr. Harold Copp,
was able to give a drowning boy at
Old Town recently. To us it seem s
that readiness to serve in any kind
of emergency is an excellent criterion of the completeness with
which every employee of every public service corporation must be
ready to serve, and we commend before all of our employees the excellence of that prompt and efficient
action that saved a human life; and
to that employee to whom the opportunity presented itself, our sincere
appreciation goes, that he was able
to make use of in an emergency the
knowledge that was his by virtue of
being a public employee.

Growth Must Be Served
As you read this editorial, work is
progressing on our newest Generating Station an additional plant to
be located near the Stanford Station
at West Enfield.
We can think of no better way to
point to the growth and prosperity
of our State than by such a progress
as is indicated by the constant demand
for
increased generating
capacity existing on our system. In
1925 we reconstructed the .Machias
Station, in 1926 we constructed the
East Machias Station, in 1927 we
built the Stanford Station at West
1<::nfield, and in 1928 we will have
completed the additional unit at
West Enfield and a considerable increase
in our
Veazie Station
capacity.
Such growth as this In our
hydraulic work must mean that the
officials of the Company have faith
in our organization to continue the
good work of creating an Increased
demand for this new energy, and it
is only by such we ll-organized effort
that we have s hown in the past that
we will he able to continue In the
future to in<-rPase our genl'ratlng
eapacity.

Our Company Contributes
to Industrial Survey Work
Your Company is actively interested in the industrial survey that
is to be made in the city of Bangor
and surrounding locations, and it
has recently been announced that
the Company has contributed the
sum of $2500 toward carrying on
this work.
This contribution is typical of the
co-operation that the Bangor Hydroi.::tectric Company has shown in industrial activities In its territories,
and we believe that this same cooperation can well he shown by
everyone in our organization toward
helping our business.

House Wiring
Campaign Starts
Since the last issue of The Bangor Hydro-Electric News. the Company has offered to the sixty contractors
in
our
territory the
privilege of wiring houses along
our existing lines on a plan wh ereby the payment for the work may be
carried by the Rangor Hydro-Electric Company.
The work is progressing very
favorably, and as any of our employees become acquainted with
owners or occupants of unwired
houses, these facts should he reported to our district office and effortR
be ma de to secure these prospects
as customers of our Company.

Miss Holyoke Wins
in Bridge T oumament
Our Miss Mildred Holyoke is receiving congratulations on winning
the secon<l prize in the "bridge tournament' 'which has been held this
season by the women of the H. & P .
W. Club. Out of the 112 who entered
in the tournament play, twenty-eight
high scoring players were selected
for the tournament final s which were
played off In e limination style, with
eight players In the semi-finals and
four in the finals .
It was a very close and lnt<'rl'stlng
contest and the finals were played
off at the "Bridge party" he ld hy the
Club at the Penobscot Country {'Juh
on April 9th. Miss Holyok!' waR
one of the four survivors In the long
conteHt and came out Jn se!'ond
place in the finals . In addition to
the honor, !\llss Holyoke rt>C'eiveK a
<•ash prize O( ten dollan! ill go )d llS
her part of the final award.

The Right Spirit
We are certainly mighty proud of
the showing made by our No. 1
Men's Bowling Team in the lea~ue
contest, the report of which appears
in another column. All of these contests, especially the post seriem
trials, were closely contested and
hard fought and the sportsmanlike
spirit shown by all the teams is to
be admired . Our team made a splendid record and won a high place in
their league and in the series which
followed, hut hest of all they showed
that spirit which makes for success
in American sport contests and
American business, they always
tried to do their best and were
strong in their praise of the winners.
It is something to be a good winner;
It is just as important to he a goorl
loser. Our team has shown that i!
i11 both.

Final Standing City
Bowling League
The Maine Central team won first
place in the final tournament, winning 28 points. The Bangor HydroElectric Company No. 1 Team won
second place with 26 points. The
<:reat Northern Paper Company took
third place with 18 points.

Henry L. Perkins Promoted
J<.::ffective March 7, 1928, the dutle11
of Henry L. Perkins. who for a num ber of years has heen Superintendent of th e Veazie Powe r Station.
were ln<'reaRed and amplified when
he was promoted to the position of
Superintendent of Hydraulic i<::qulpment.
Mr. Perkins has played an Important part In the erection of th e new
turhlneR and governorH at Maehlas,
ft::ast MachlaR, and We11t ft::nfi eld . A11
Supnlntendl'nt of Hydraulic 1<::qulpment he will have general supervision of the turbines, governors.
irnteK, and other hydraulic E>qulpment In VE>azle, 1t::lh1worth, Stanford.
Ma<'hlas, J<JaKt Machia!!, Iron Works,
and LittlP !"alls Kt11tlom1. His offi!'e
a11d headqnarl erH will lwul V1·uzlt>
Station .
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P ark Street Substation
('on. from Page l, Col. 3
feeder running back to the subs,ation. From the standpoint of KW
cl tmancl and KWH consumption the
streec railroad constituted the major
portion of the Company's business.
The Bangor fire of 1911 demons! rated the s11irit of the then Bangor
Hailway anct Electric Company in
meeting a major emergency. When
it had become evident that the First
Lniversalist church could not be
savecl from the flames, the church
was clynamited in the hope of prev, nting the further spread of the
fire in the clirectiou of Center street.
\\'hen the hack wall of the church
fell, a number of adjacent wooden
buildings immediately caught fire,
ineluding the line storehouse, and
the substation soon followed suit.
Within a few hours the railroad machines were wrecked, the transformers and storage batteries had
gone through to the cellar, and only
the shell of the building remained.
It is interesting to note that a bank
of these air-blast transformers not
only survived the Rangor fire but
also passed safely through a second
fire which destroyed the Old Town
substation. and were then later used
for a time at Northern Maine Junction; here they were put into junk
ahout two years ago. The only
articles of real value salvaged from
the substation at the time of the fire
were a number of portable test instruments from the meter room,
some of which are still in service.
After the ruins had cooled sufficiently, every available man in the
Company's em ploy was pressed into
service cleaning up the wreckage of
the pole lines and trolley wires in
the burned area. The General Electric Company shipped to Bangor by
express the 500 K. W. rotary converter which is now mounted in the
portable substation. This machine
with a temporary switchboard was
set up in a temporary wooden building 1mt up for the purpose on Garland street near the corner of
J<'rench. Transformers were also
8".)cured on rush order to supply the
2300 volt distribution system, and
while this apparatus was on the
roacl to Bangor a crew of one hunclred men recruited from Waterville,
Augusta,
Lewiston, and Boston
worked night ancl clay for a week to
get the overhead lines back in
operating eonclition once more. During the emergency rebuilding job,
temporary quarters for the linemen
were put up on the lot across Center
street from the substation. At that
time ('. !\I. Tolman was Chief J<;ngineer. Herman
White was Line
Superintenclent, Charles 0. Austin
was As8i8tant Superintendent, Arthur F. Heaviel. now Line Superintendent. was Timekeeper, ancl Freel
C:ihbonH was acting Storekeeper.
:\'ew lineH were built from the
temporary substation on Garland,
('entn. Cumherlancl. Harlow. and
l<'ranklin str<>etR, and on Franklin
strePI nPar tlw bridge wa8 put up a
Hl'<'OJlll Hilla II tpmporary 1rn hstation
to hoU81' two 1oo KW transformers
to feP<l the 550 volt power network.
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'!hese transformers later found a
permanent home at the Betton street
substation in Brewer and were reured from service a few years ago.
As soon as the ruins of the burned
stat.on could be cleared away, work
was started on the present brick
substation building and pushed with
all possible dispatch. The present
'i50 KW railway motor generator set
was placed on its foundation before
the building was fully completed,
and both the 6600 and 2300 volt
switchboards were set up as fast as
the material arrived. Most of the
installation work was done by men
selected from the line crew, under
the supervision of a former General
t;lectric electrician by the name of
Megerson. The concrete floor of the
second story was designed to be of
sufficient strength to hold a railway
storage battery, but subsequent developments proved that such a battery was unnecessary.
·1·he rotary converter was moved
from the temporary substation on
\,arland street to a position along
s ide the motor generator in the new
building where it remained until the
destruction of the railway machines
at Veazie in 1921. At that time it
was hauled to Veazie and set up for
a temporary operation until the
other unit could be repaired. After
this emergency had passed it was
mounted on a railway car as a portable substation and has rendered extremely valuable service when other
machines have either been damaged
or required extensive repair work.
After the fire a bank of three 250
KV A transformers and a second
hank of three 100 KV A units were
sufficient to supply the needs of
Bangor for lighting service. Some
idea of the growth since 1911 may
he gained by noting that the same
service requires at the present day
two banks of transformers aggregating 4500 KVA capacity. The three
250 KVA units installed in 1911 have
been reeonnrcted for 550 volt service and now supply the 550 volt
power net-work in the down town
business district. The three 100
KVA units now supply service for
the town of Orono and the two 100
KV A units which carried the 550
volt power network immediately after the fire are now retired from
service.
After the fire the distribution
feeders from the substation were for
the first time put underground down
Center street hill through Central
street and across \Vest Market
Square. The growth of the load in
Bangor has since required the complete replacing of the first set oi
cables and the installation of automatic voltage regulators on all the
lighting feeders.
At the present time the Rangor
substation controls all the lighting
power and railway service in the
cities of Rangor and Brewer and the
towns of HamJJden. Orrington. Newburg, Dixmont, Hermon, Levant,
l<~tna,
Carmel. Kenduskeag, Glenburn. Corinth and Charleston. These
services will in the near future be
extended to Garland. Exeter, and
Braclforcl. The substation is also
tht> heaclquartPrs for the Line Crew
of t ht• Bangor distri<"t. the Meter l>Ppartment. ancl
the F:Iectrician's
Crew .

Ornamental Street
Lights for Brewer
At the regular meeting of th e
Brewer City Council on April 5th il
was voted to raise money to install
a system of modern ornamental
street lights in Brewer and South
Brewer.
The system as laid out by the
Company and accepted by the city
involves 60(J and 1000 candlepower
ornamental lights in the business
sections of Brewer and
South
Brewer, as well as on the main
highway leading out of Brewer towards South Brewer and out of
Brewer towards Ellsworth.
This installation will complete
the sixth town on our system that
has
installed
ornamental street
lights during the past year. and we
are pleased that the better street
lighting is being appreciated in
those towns which are now enjoying
the benefits of modern lighting.

Extension Work
Continues Active
Since the last issue of The Bangor Hydro-Electric ~ews the extension work of the Company shows
that three new towns are to be added to our distribution system during
the coming season.
Steuben, the village between Milbridge in our Washington County
territory, and Gouldsboro in our
Elllsworth territory will be served
by a 2300 volt line out of Milbridge
ancl become a part of Mr. Vose's
division.
Garland village will be served by
a 2300 volt line out of East Corinth.
This extension involves about seven
miles of line and will serve a prosperous farming territory.
The village of Exeter will he
served with a 2300 volt line out of
East Corinth. and this extension
should make our light and power
available to some sixty prosperous
residents of this farming community.
In all of this new extension work
the new towns have very generously supported the street light contracts as a means of securing our
service. ;\Ir. Dearborn and !\1r. Day
have been active in this rural extension work. and two or three town
meetings Jler day have been their
usual !\londay schedule for the past
month.

"Here's something queer." said the
dentist. "You say this tooth has
never been worked on before. but I
find small flakes of gold on my instrument."
"I think you have struck my back
collar button," moaned the victim.

Customer: "l\ly. what smells so?"
Hebrew merchant: "Ilo you smell
it. too?"
C'ustomer: "YPs, what is it?"
I le brew nwrchant: "Business. It'<>
rotten."
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ARTHUR L. DAVIS

Davis Leaves for
the Sunny South
(Hy H. W. Coffin)

After nearly twelve years Q[ continuous active and useful service
with the Bangor Hydro-E:lectric
Company and predecessor companies, Arthur L. Davis, Electrical
Engineer, has severed his connection with the Bangor Hydro organization to seek wider experience in
the Distribution Engineering Department of the Alabama Power Company in Birmingham, Alabama, in
the alleged land of perpetual sunshine. For years Davis has expressed, in no uncertain terms, his
opm10n of New England winter
weather and his desire ultimately to
move either to the south or to the
Pacific coast, and we have now come
to believe that these remarks were
made in all seriousness.
Davis is a native of Auburn,
Maine, where he graduated from Edward Little high school in the class
of 1912. .I<'rom his high school days
and perhaps even earlier, he has
been an experimenter extraordinary
in applied electricity and kindred
subjects. His zeal for electrical
studies so overshadowed the other
subjects which an all wise University faculty considered essential to
the education of an engineer, that
the other subjects received but passing attention during his four years
at the L'niversity of .Maine. Possibly
this may be explained as one of tlw
marks of the eccentricity of geninH,
to which might also he ascribecl a
fondness for lobster stew at any
hour from 4 A. :\I. to 4 A. :\!., the
construction of the most completely
electrified residence in Bangor, if
not in the State of Maine, ancl an
utter frankness in the cliscm1sion of
almost any nameable subject. Certain it is that in the past twelve
years he has rightfully acquired a
reputation second to none in this
state for his knowledge of eleC'trical
apparatus, its operation ancl the
cliagnosing of its ailments.
While in high iichool Davis began
his electrical education hy getting

practical experience with electrical
contractors and as a power house
operator. Continuing along a similar
line while in college, his room,
whether at the college dormitory, at
Hannibal Perkins' in Orono, or at
Spearen's Inn, took on more the
aspe<'t of a research laboratory than
of a place of habitation. Some time
was spent on ocld wiring jobs aro111ul
the Campus, and summer vacations
were usually spent at Old Orchanl
in automotive electrical work ancl
moving picture operation.
No storyof Davis' experimental
laboratory woulcl be complete without mention of the patent winclowclosing clevice which was actuatecl
by leakage current "borrowed" from
the B. fl. & K ancl taken off between
the track rails ancl a ground connection on the water system at
Spearen's Inn. Having, even in those
clays, no greater fondness for cold
weather than he now has. Davis devised a mechanism which would
automatically close the window and
turn on the steam when the first
car to Old Town went by in the
morning. All went well until. after
an important social function in Bangor. the railway company sent a
trolley car to Old Town about two
o'dock in the morning, ancl an hour
or so after, Davis awoke gasping for
breath.
After the completion of his college
course in June. 1916, Davis entered
the employ of the Bangor llailway &
Electric Company, first as an m;sistant in compiling valuation data. and
later as an Pngineering office clerk
and draftsman in the permanPnt
establishment.
lit> soon
became
Assistant 1<;11ginecr, during Phifer
Smith's administration as ('hiPf
J<;ngineer, in whkh <'apadty he
handlecl the details of operation ancl
f>rnergel!<'Y repairH. He has often
madf> the i;tatpment that it was a
poor wePk whi<'h clicl not call for at
!Past one night joh at Veazie Station.
Thc> majority of onr genPrating
eqniJJment al that time clatecl from
the pioneer clays of the elP!'trical inclni;try ancl hacl rPachPcl thP stagp
wlwre it <·oul<I he kept in opPrating
eondition only hy hProic nwasnrPs.
Davis hPl(JPd to gpt things running after the rotary t·onverter at

East Corinth ran away, bursting its
armature and throwing commutator
segments all over the substation.
He also restored emergency service
to the city of Old Town after the
fire which destroyed the original
substation there.
During Davis' term as Assistant
Engineer began the process of modernizing our antiquated generating
equipment and the expansion of our
transmission system, and in all of
this work Davis supervised the
actual installation and operation of
the electrical equipment. The present No. 4 unit in Ellsworth, three
times the capacity of any unit previously installed on our system, was
put into service, the voltage of the
Ellsworth-Veazie transmission line
was raised from 33,000 to 50,000 and
transformer substations of 5,000
KV A capacity were installed at each
encl of the line. The steam generating equipment and ohsolete hydroelectric equipmentat Veazie was retired from service and the fifteen
clirect-connected units now in operation were installed, together with a
complete new switchboard and hus
structure. A forty-eight mile transmission line was built to Lincoln to
irnpply the J<Jastern Manufacturing
Company's paper mill there.
In the spring of 1923, after the
resignation of Phifer Smith, Davis
was promotecl to the post of J<Jlectrical J<Jngineer, which position he
has helcl until his recent resignation.
This tlve year period embraces the
consoliclation of the former Bangor
Jlailway ancl J<::lectric Company and
controllecl companies into the Bangor Hydro-Electric system and also
the period of their greatest growth.
The outstanding engineering problems of this periocl with which Davis
has dealt inclncle the experience of
and recovery from the freshet of
1923, the raising of the Lincoln line
voltage to 44,000, the installation of
tl1e prPsent No. 1 generating unit at
J<Jllsworth (a duplicate in capacity
of No. 4 unit), the expansion of our
transmission system to serve Washington County, the installation of
three automatic generating stations
at Machias, East Machias ancl West
I<;nfield, and the laying of the 11,000
volt submarine cable to Deer Isle.
At Commencement, 1927, in recognition of his recorcl of service in his
chosen profession, and a lengthy
treatise on the solution of practical
operating problems, he reecived
from the University of Maine the
professional degree of J<Jlectrical
J<;ngineer.
One thing is certain, few if any of
hiR asHociateH have ever known
Davis to he separated from his grin.
J<Jven the orcleal hy water through
which hp passccl In entering the
J<Jllsworth power station after the
1H2:l tloocl failecl to make any impn•ssion upon it, ancl now that he
has ple<"lPcl to try his fortunPH in the
sunny south, his former associates
joining in Haying "May his grin in('reaHe."

"lfpy, there, fplfer! What yon all
rnnnin' for?"
''l'se gwinp t' HlOJJ a hig llght ."
"Who all's tlg"f1tin'?"
"Jt·s me an' anotht•r ft•llPr."
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line from the Tin Bridge to the corner of Center and Congress streets,
a line up State street as far as the
corner of Pearl street, the present
Highlands line as far as Mt. Plea!<ant cemetery, and a line from South
Brewer to the Brewer end of the
Bangor-Brewer bridge. There were
no tracks across the bridge aml
there was only a single track on
Main street. There was no track on
Hammond street and there were no
electrics to Old Town, Hampden or
Charleston.
When
the
Bangor,
Hampden and Winterport Railway
(Hampden Division)
was
buil1.
Charles drew the first vestibu le car
on the system and the night run to
Hampden. Charles W. Smith waf;
his conductor and Capt.. Joe Wentworth had the day run. When the
line was first opened it ran only as
far as Stearns' Mill.
CHARLES H. JOHNSON

A Veteran of the Trolley
(lly H. \\'. ('offin)

"Courtesy is one of the essential
elements in the conduct of the transportation business."
In these words has one of the
principal eastern railroads characterized its general policy in the conduct of its business. In making this
statement the aut'ior might well
have had in mind Charles IL Johnson,
our own Superintendent of
Transportation, for among other
things Charles is the very personification of courtesy.
At nine o'clock in the morning on
July 18, 1895, nearly thirty-three
years ago, Charles Johnson started
from the car ham on his first trip
to the Highlands as motorman for
the Public Works Company, and
with Harry Baker as his conductor.
Since that day his service with the
street railways of Bangor has been
continuous. After two years on the
front end of the old "open face"
cars, through snow and rain, zero
weath••r and blizzard, Charles was
promoted to eonductor and spent
five years on the rear platform.
Heeognition of his merit rt'sulted in
his promotion to the grade of inspector and three ypars later to the
position of Assistant Superintendent
under Winfield H. Snow. After four
years in the office of AHsistant
Superintendent he became S11 perintenrlent of Transportation, whiC'h
position he has held continuously
for the past nineteen years.
When Mr. Johnson first entered
the ('ompany'H Pmploy the strePt
railway system com1isted only of a

In later years when the rails werr
laid across the Brewer Bridge.
Charles was given the honor of
handling the controller on the first
ear to cross the bridge, in which car
rode John ll. Graham, then President of the Company, and members
of the City governments of Bangor
and Brewer.
The past thirty-three years have
seen radical, even revolutionary
changes in the transportation business. In the early days fifteen cents
an hour was considered ample
wages for a platform man, a n d a
walk home to West Broadway, leaving the last car at the South Brewer
end of the line, was all considered a
part of the day's work. Tram rails,
which were little more than a flat
har of steel spiked to the top of a
6x6 stringer, were considered ample
for the small four-wheel cars then
in use, but they have been successively replaced by thirty-five pound,
forty-eight
pound and now the
standard seventy and eighty pound
tee rail which the higher speeds and
greater weights demand.
There
have been no less than three complete changes of rolling stock, beginning with the four-wheel cars
with open platforms for winter serviee and the open bench cars for summer service. Next came the vestibule
ears, both single truck and double
truck, hut with wooden bodies, and
fimilly the Safety Cars, principally
for one man operation, and of :di
steel construction. In the meantime
the Bangor, Orono and Old Town
Htreet rail way was built and later
became the Old Town Division of
the Bangor Hailway & Electric Company, also the Penobscot Central
Hailway was !milt from Bangor to
Charleston and became eventually
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the Charleston Division of the n.
R. & E.
The street railway business was
on the boom and was in itself a tremendous innovation in the transportation business when Mr. Johnson began his career on the front
p latform. The ensuing years have
witnessed a gradual evolution in the
street railway husir.iess, in the
course of which many small trolley
lines have passed out of existence.
When the electric car was a novelty
and the trolley amusement parks
were in the height of their glory it
was a real problem to handle the
volume of pleasure riding. The
private automobile and better highways sounded the knell of the trolley park and the concrete highway
to Old Town paved the way for
motor trucks to carry a once flourishing trolley express business.
The private automobile has made
even further inroads in city passenger traffic and fares have gone
by degrees from five to ten cents,
along with the decrease in the purchasing power of the dollar. However, it seems now that the economic
balance in city transportation has
swung back further in favor of the
trolley and Mr. Johnson is still
optimistic for its future.
Mr. J ohnson is a 32nd Degree
Mason and a Knight Templar, having made the work of the Masonic
bodies one of his chief interests. Besides taking all the work in the
Scottish Rite he has passed through
all the chairs of the York Rite
:\fasonic bodies.
There is probably no employee of
our company who more truly commands the respect of his fellows for
his worth as a man than Charles H.
Johnson.

Arcs and S!larks
A policeman was walking his beat
in a residential district, when a
badly battered house-to-house salesman rushed up to him.
"Say, officer," he panted, pointing
to a red-headed iceman, who had
just climbed on his wagon, "I want
that man arrested. Just look what
he did to me!"
Stalking
majestically into the
street, the policeman waved the iceman to a halt, and commanded, "Did
you hit this man?"
"Oi did," was the shameless reply.
"What for?"
"Alienation av affections," replied
the iceman.
"He
sold
Bridget
Nolan's missus wan ax thim electric
iceboxes."
When you wake up at dawn and
<·an't go to sleep again, it's a sure
sign that it's a holiday.
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Accounting Department
(George Drake, Heporter)

Alta Edgecomb visited at the Eastport office last month for several
days, obtaining at that time some
monthly figures for use at the General Office.
Hall Dearborn attended the town
meeting at Eastbrook last month in
the interest of the Street Lighting
business. We also understand that
at a later date he and Ross Smith
started for Brooklin but Joe says
that, "due to the mud holes and
Ross's masterful driving the trip
was abandoned."
Warren Blake accompanied E. W.
Jennison to West Enfield one day
last month, some measurements relating to the new construction in
process at the Stanford Station being obtained at that time.
We are pleased to welcome to this
Department Osgood S. Townsend,
Jr. Mr. Townsend was graduated
Coburn Classical Institute in the
class of 1922, and for several years
was connected with the l<'irst National Bank of Bangor, leaving that
institution at the time of the consolidation.

Stenographic Dept. News
(~I

ildrNI K

llolyokl', l{t')JOrlt'r)

March 31st was a very important
day to the members of the Stenographic Department because of the
following events:
Effie D. Looke was married to J.
Holand Spear at a very pretty home
wedding and left for a week's honeymoon in Boston and vicinity.
Preston A. Mann celebrated his
Fifth (Wooden) Anniversary.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Spear and Mr.
and Mrs. Mann received many beautiful and useful gifts.
Miss Beatrice Goodrich joined the
stenographic forces to substitute
during Mrs. Spear's abscence and,
owing to the press of work, is still
with us.

two points. It was a close match
and the better team won, and boys
all feel that "The next thing to a
good winner is a good loser."
We congratulate the Maine Central team.
We want to thank Messrs. Blake,
Cosseboom, J<Jllis,
Chapman, and
Jennison for the practice game they
gave Team No. 1 preceeding the big
match. It was more "cooperation"
and appreciated.
The report that Jack Warren is
working for the City is not true. He
is merely inspecting the lighting
system at the Nurses' Home. This
work Jack says has to be done in the
evening between 8 and 10 P. M.
The Main street show room will
be a scene of activity April 17, 18,
l!J, 20 and 21, when Miss Ilena West
of Landers, Frary & Clark will conduct a cooking school. All employees are requested to write
friends who are interested in elec
trical cookery.
Commencing April 1st, the washing machine and vacuum cleaner department is under the direction oi'.
Hngh T. Tracey. With the line new
J<Jasy Washers, and an energetic
crew, Mr. Tracey is leaving no stone
unturned to make a line showing in
this department.
General l<Jlectric refrigerator sales
in Bangor are getting much publicity from J<Jarl K l'arkhun1t. Parky
was for a long time in charg<> of
washing
machines and vac·uum
cleaners, and since April 1st has
been devoting his time to putting the
popular General J<Jlectric llefrigerator and F.:lectric Ranges acroHs.

Purchasing Department
(l"rt·d H.

Lihb~·.

l{pport .. r)

Our Department has missed Miss
Sarah Noyes, who has been confined
to the house on account of illness.
h'e wish her a speedy recovery and
trust that she will Hoon he hack with
us.
During her ahsence we have heen
assisted hy .Mrs. Brew and !\lrR.
1'~ffie ( Looke) Spear of the Stf'nographic· Department.

Commercial Department

Town line that Fred Avery and his
plow were hardly needed. Fred
could carry out the snow in his hat
and he predicted a hard winter!
Now his excuse is that what he
meant by hard was tne frost in thf'
ground.
You never can catch a
weather prophet. At any rate the
tracks are up in the air, but they are
fast getting back on the ground and
the track crew will have plenty of
work on them before summer comes.

Veazie Station
L\lr. Frank

TUl'llt'l',

Ht')JOrt('J')

Harry I<'oyer was off sick from
March 5th to the 7th.
Henry Perkins went to l<Jast Machias on March 5th and to J<~llsworth
on March 12th.
On March 12th Frank Turner and
NI. D. Wentworth were again elected
as Selectmen for Veazie. Harold
Wentworth lost out as Constahle due
to his now residing in Bangor.
The new cableway was used for
the first time by the Veazie Repair
('rew to put up the tlashboanls on
March 2tith. They were found to hP
a great im11rovement over the scow
which has heen used for over five
years.
All outRide construction work was
Hto11ped on :l-1arch 2!Jth, clue to high
water.
Herman Mutch ha!! hl'en aclded to
the llepair Crew, having been previously employ(•d on the outside construction work.
llarold Wentworth was off sick
from March 2!1th to April :lrcl, and
after working three days is again
('Ontined to his bed.
J<'riends of :'11. I>. Wentworth will
be pleased to learn that he was
elected to the office of Grand Vice
Warden, of the State of Maine at the
<lrancl Lodge of the New Englancl
Order of Protection held at Lewiston
on April 4th a!Hl 5th.
A new building is being constructPd to house the cahleway apparatus.

Eastport Division
LI. W. ,\I ad lo11a l1l, Ht'porlt>r)

Track Department
:\fessrs. l<Jdwin Jordan, Cecil Stet
son, and Wilfred Comeau are the
latest members to join the Sales
force, and the way in which waHhers
and cleaners are heing sold shows
the "boys" are working.
The Rangor flydro-l<Jlectric Xo. I
TPam lmit the ('ity howling c·hampionship to the :\Taine Centrals by

I

DI

.I

Nt·llil'.tll

H• port• rJ

Xow that wintf'r ha!! had it!! run
and !!pring ill herf', we have It
figurPcl out In our clt>JmrtmPnt that
we have had a Hhort winter, hut a
very long fall and an Parly Rpri11g.
In thirty yc>arH, thlK has !wen tlw
heHt wint{'r )'Pt for our hnllillPKH.
TherP was HO little snow on the Old

Miss J<~dgecomh Hpent a few clay!!
with nH the last week In :\larch.
Mi!!s Varn!.'y haH returned from a
very pleasant vacation spent i11
J<'loricla.
:\!rs . .J. W. Mad)c111alcl is recover·
ing from an operation on her lrnc>e
at thP Maine (;pneral Hospital In
l'ortlancl.
:\Ir L. (;. VoHe is spending sevPral
clayH with 11t1 thiH week.
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Ellsworth Division
(8. K

Field, Heporter)

The new bank of transformers for
the Eastport Line, have arrived ll1
IJ;) installed to separate the Bar Harbor from the Washington County
Line, which is a great improvem.~nt.
W. H. Cushman has been confined
to the housJ several days with blood
po.soning in his leg. He is now cons:derably imprond. and we trust he
w .ll be out before long.
We regret to learn that A. L.
Davis, who has been in the employ
of the Bangor Hydro-Electric Comr .::.ny for several years, has resigned.
The best wishes of the Ellsworth
Division are extended for his futurE
1rnccess. May his work in his ne\\
territory be as successful as it hai
been with this Company.
Dale, aged six, the young son ol
:\Ir. Clyde Hichmond, operator at th1
J<;llsworth Power Station, had a narrow escape from drowning recently
1 he young boy and his little sister
just past five years were playing on
the west shore of Leonard Lake,
when the boy ventured out on a nar1 .v shelf of ice on the shore, beyonu
' :1ich was open water. The ice gave
way beneath him, and he managed
to seen re a foot hold near the shore
.ad grasped the shelf of ice, but WM
unable to pull himself out. Thf
water was above his chin; in fact h 0
had to hold his head back to keep
his mouth above water. The young
i;ister started to go to her brother's
rescue, hut was warned by him not
to try hut to run to the nearest
1.eighbors for help. The hoy must
have been in the water at least
fifteen
minutes before he wa~
rescued almost exhausted and suffering severely from the cold water.
Hoy Bragdon went to Bangor one
day last week to attend the Service
School of the Commercial Depart
ment.
K M. Woodcock spent one day in
J<;JJsworth recently on Heavy Dnt)
Hefrigeration.
Mr. William Thompson has just
itntalled a Kelvinator at T. M.
Blaisdell & Son's, Franklin, Maine.
IL fl. Smith and \\'. H. Cushman
were in Bangor last wPek attendin:'
~he Managers' meeting.
Donald Jordan and Avery Whit
more were sent to J<;ast Frankli .
last Wednesday to remove a tn ·
from thP line. The roads were i 1
snl'h a condition that they had t >
have a tPam haul the car for mile:
The hoyH left 1<;1Isworth at 2:40 I
!\!. a11d diil 11ot g!'t ha<'k 1111til 10::1 •
I'. !\I. The road conditions in th

out-lying districts are very bad, in
fact almost impassable.
There is, at the Church Street
Office, what is called a "Committee
on Transportation." Anyone who
desires to spend the week-end or
any evening in the week, on the
Shore Line Electric Company, may
communicate with either Donald
Jordan or Avery Whitmore.

News Items From the
Harrington District
(H.

F. Fernald, Heporter)

Mr. R. N. Haskell, Vice President,
was a visitor in Harrington this
month.
Mr. William C. Harper and Aubrey
Junkins made a short call here on
their return trip from Machias· to
Bangor.
Miss Vera McEacharn who has
just recovered from an attack of the
measels, reports, never again.
During the last two weeks the
roads in this district have been
almost impassable at times, those
from Columbia Falls to Machiaf3 being in the worst condition, such that
H. G. Sylvester, meter reader, takes
no chances. He came by train this
month.
The boys from this district report
a very enjoyable evening at the
party given to Mr. A. L. Davis, Electrical Engineer, on his departure for
the Sunny South. We know Mr.
Davis will miss his favorite sea
food, the lobster, which Washington
County is noted for, but we do extend our sincere wishes, for a prosperous future.

Lincoln Division
( K. P. 8tetson, He porter)

Mr. R. N. Haskell, Vice President,
and Mr. W. R. Wray, Commercial
Manager, were recent callers in
town.
Manager F . T. Clark and K. P.
Stetson attended the Service School
in Bangor last week. The explanation of the service problems given
by Mr. John Reynolds of the Easy
Washing Machine Company, and Mr.
Wm. T. Thompson of the Commercial Department were very beneficial.
The last of the house wiring has
been completed in Olamon; the residents of that town are now enjoying
our service.
We have moved our stockroom into more spacious quarters on Lake
Htri>et, our former stoekroom on
Main street having been leased to
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the Hudson-Essex Sales Company.
The roads in this locality have
been impassable in places the last
few days, the frost coming out has
caused many bad mud holes.
Mr. Leonard's construction crew
have started work at West Enfield
on the new Wheel and Generator.
We are glad to see the many familiar
faces of the construction unit back
again with us.
The ice in the Penobscot river is
breaking up and the water rising
rapidly. C. M. Cosseboom, Superintendent of Stanford Plant, has been
having a hard fight with the ice
which has piled up in the lower part
of the canal and made operation of
his plant very difficult.

Old Town District
(Mrn. O'Connor, Heporter)

Miss Edith l''ayle is spending her
vacation in Southbridge, Massachui;etts, the i:-uest of her sister and
family.
Sympathy is extended to Clarence
Tourtelotte in his recent sad bereavement, the death of his sister
which occurred in Brewer the latter
part of March.
Supt. Cary is planning to move his
family into the house formerly occupied by Mr. Cosseboom. Some repairs are being made on the house
and 2\1.r. Cary expects to be able to
move in about May 1st.
The employees of this district regretted very much to learn that Mr.
Davis had resigned from the Company. He has our best wishes in his
new position.
Machinist Sawyer says he has at
last perfected an apparatus which
will, when placed upon the market,
make great changes in the oil
burner business. If Sawyer's new
burner is only one-half what he
claims it is the fuel question will
soon be settled.
The plant of the Chapman Fibre
Company has been shut down since
the ice went out. They were unable
to keep running on account of the
high water.
Assistant Operator Reed was unfortunate enough to lose a good boat
over the dam when the doors went
down. Some say they have no
sympathy for Chris as he has had
plenty of time this winter to get the
boat up on dry land.
First Farmer- "l've got a freak
over on my farm. "It's a two-legged
calf."
Second Farmer- "I know it. He
was over to call on my <laughter last
night."
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Veterans' Service List

We give below a list of those whose fifth, tenth, fifteenth anrl twentieth anniversaries come during the L>eriocl from April 17th to May 17th
together with the names of our veterans who complete over twenty years
of service during these months:
Years
Smith, Chas. W., Janitor, May 4, 18!15......... .. .................... 33
Morrill, .John V., Stockkeeper, April 2fi, 1897 .. . ... .. ................ . 31
Comins, Edson K, Asst. Supt. of Transportation, April 2:l, 18!18. . . . . . 3ll
Rice, David F., Car Operator, April 22, 1901. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27
Lacey, James J., Track Foreman, May 5, 1904. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24
Dougherty, Helen A., Cashier, May 1, 1911.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17
Lawrence, George P., Pitman, .May 14, 1911. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17
Long, Wm., M., Lineman, May 2, 1911.......... . ........... . ....... 17
Dunham, Henry 0., Freight Conductor, May 9,' 1912.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1'i
Walsh, John, Conductor, May l, 1913.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15
Bragdon Roy A., Lineman, Ellsworth, May 8, 1!114 . . . ............... 14
Tyler, Geo. W., Asst. Supt. of Lines, April 2!J, l!Jl4 . . . ...... .. ...... 14
Hamilton, Alfred A., Car Operator, April 25, l!Jlli. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
Messer.Ha rry E., Car Cleaner, May fi, 1916.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
Sparrow, Everett D., Trackman, April 25, l!Jlfi. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
Poulin, Joseph S., Car Operator, May 11, l!J17. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11
Emery, Geo. I., Freight Agent, May 1. 1917. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11
Pomroy, Alvah A., Pitman, April 17, 1918.......... .. ............... 10
Gott, Wm. J., Car Operator, May 5, l!l18. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
Jennison, Elwood W., As:it. 1'~ng., May 2, l!ll!J .. .. . .............. . . .
!J
Tuttle, Steven D., Trackman, April 27. l!J20.... .. ... . ..............
8
Wood, Everett C., Trackman, May 1, 1921. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7
Mann, Preston A., Office .Manager, April 26, l!J21. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7
Grindle, Frederick M., Lineman, Rar Harbor, May 5, 1921...........
7
Bowden, Ivory N., Car Operator, April 25, l!J21.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7
Hobbs, James W., J<'oreman \\.'el!ling ('rew. Atiril 18, l!J22............
(i
Avery, Ralph L., Conductor, May 11, 1!122..........................
G
Wyman, George W., Trackman. April 24, l!J22..... . ............. . ...
Ii
Kingsbury, Arthur L., Lineman, May 1, t!J2:1.... . . . . . .............. .
!i

DOES HE LIKE LOBSTER!

